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Freaks and bullies, classes and crushes, this is high school.Starting high school is never easy.

Seniors take your lunch money. Girls youâ€™ve known forever are suddenly beautiful and

unattainable. And you can never get enough sleep. Could there be a worse time for Scottâ€™s

mother to announce sheâ€™s pregnant? Scott decides high school would be a lot less

overwhelming if it came with a survival manual, so he begins to write down tips for his new sibling.

Meanwhile, heâ€™s trying his best to capture the attention of Julia, the freshman goddess. In the

process, Scott manages to become involved in nearly everything the school has to offer. So while

he tries to find his place in the confusing world of high school, win Juliaâ€™s heart, and keep his

sanity, Scott will be recording all the details for his siblingâ€™sâ€”and yourâ€”enjoyment.Read the

companion novel Sophomores and Other Oxymorons coming August 2015
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It's been decades since my freshman year in high school (and, yes, the cliche "where did the time

go?" applies), so a book about that fated year in student life doesn't generally flip my "must read"

switch. But my niece, who will be frosh in a matter of weeks, convinced me, via a glowing telephone

review, not to pass up David Lubar's SLEEPING FRESHMEN NEVER LIE.This novel about Scott



Hudson's first year in high school features a kid with a blessedly even keel, a refreshing openness

to acquiring learning, and the ability to pile on after-school activities without clobbering his grades.

For Scott, Spanish turns out to be his most incomprehensible class because a series of teachers

with heavy accents from countries like France and Australia teach it. But English is his favorite

class, as his teacher, Mr. Franka, introduces word play "Tom Swifties" and tosses out an enigmatic

hint about a poem about vampires. Franka deepens Scott's already present love of language; at

one point Scott declares, "Words were too important to be used like blobs of paint. I mean, when

someone can come up with stuff as amazing as 'caverns measureless to man,' people have no

excuse for spouting gibberish and calling it art." Bravo, Scott.Lubar winningly incorporates many

nuggets to entice young readers to read other works. Scott is enthusiastic about THE PRINCESS

BRIDE, TO KILL A MOCKINGBIRD, and ENDER'S GAME, not to mention that mysterious vampire

poem that Scott tracks down. And the author turns SLEEPING FRESHMEN into a lively

demonstration of various writing styles as Scott, in his lists, journal, and articles, puts into practice

many of the things Mr. Franka teaches. People (young and not so young) who read this book will,

it's hoped, also catch some of the joyful verve of the written word.
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